
HOT SPKIXGM AID GfcYSER*.

I Two Day*' Journey In the Great
National Pork.

fRANSPORTATIOV BT WAGON AND POXY.FRF. EZtXOAT XIGIIT AND SWELTERING AT NOOX.

CorrMtwndence Xew York Times.
Upper Gktser Basix. Yellowstone National

Park, August Si..Sitting in the door of a commodioushouse tent, stretched across a stout
timbered frame, your correspondent sees reachingout to the right and left a semicircle of
similar tents, 20 in number, all shining in the
morning sunlight, while *ager tourists are runningacross the open space in front to look at
the stream of hot water and steam which Old
Faithful, the pet geyser ot this wilderness of
geysers. Is beginning to toss high into the air
with a tremendous htes and roar. The party of
25 which left Mammoth Hot Springs two days
«_: > has partly recovered from the tatigue inci-
dental to two stages of thejourney through the jpark, although there are some members
of it who rode on horseback who prefer stand- |
In; to sitting, and others who are reminded,by lame backs and sides,
of the unavoidable consequences of long rides
over stony and hilly roads in not too easy
wagons. The start from the springs was delayedon Friday until noon, and the sun was
beating down hotly when the Doctor, who had
been put in charge of the first detachment of
Mr. Hatch's excursionists, rode off at the head
of five mounts, including three Jadies.one the
witeofthe London journalist, the second tlie
daughter of a Chicago physician, and the third
the wife of the Medical Purveyor of the Army.Two New York journalists, one a rider of experienceand the other quite ignorant of the habitsof the "bucking cayuse," completed the
mounted cavalcade, the rest ot the procession
beinii made nn of a larc« covered u-aimn hold.
In-; seven passengers, a lighter vehicle holdingthree, and two others that each carried five personsbe.-ldes the drivers. With the help of
double tow inn-teams the horses and wairons
were enabled to climb through the white dust
ot" the Hot Springs and to the top of Terrace
Mountain, the ascent of which begins within 1«0

^ yards of the hotel. 80 difficult were some of^ the hills to mount that the gentlemen ot the
party and one lady, who was an excellent pedestrian,got out £nd toiled on foot through the
dust and heat, from resting bench to bench,
until the top was reached. At one side of the
road. Just at the ridge of the mountain, ttie
guide led the way to a spring, from which everybodyobtained a refreshing drausrht of soda and
sulphur water sparkling in its clearness. Once 1
over the mountain the road led down Into a
valley, bounded on the west by loot hills that ]
lay in the shadows of the Quadrant Mountains, 1
upon which the snow glistened in large patches, <
while on the ea*t, close to the road, were lofty 1
hiils covered with grass and thinly sprinkled j
With evergreens. In the bottoms, along the 1
frequent streams, the grass grew rank and 1
sulphury green, and there were pretty groves 1
of dwarf willows, some knee-high, through <
which the road was cut. and which gave to that 1
portion of the valley the name of Willow 1
Park. Away at a gallop went the guides <
an>l the mounts. seuding clouds of 1
dust behind to find a lodging in the I
prairie grass. At the crossing of the Firehole 1
and Indian creeks, which were made by fords, t
there was a general halt, watering of horses, jand a merry passing around of the guides' tin i
drinking cups. The waters were cool and agree- 1

able.a pleasing change from those at the 1

springs, which were not as good as found in the
hotel. The roads, which were indifferent at the
beginning of the journey, became poor as the
tourists proceeded, and soon after crossingIudian creek they became positively bad.
scarcely more than a wide trail, not cleared ot
stumps and stones. Beaver lake, a broadeningof a branch of Indian creek through the
erection of dams by beavers, who had constructedtheir elal»orate works in irregular lines
Irom side to side of the valley, holding the w ater
in pretty green-edged basins that occurred at
Intervals lor more than a mile, engaged attentionuntil the party were under the Obsidian '

Clitfs. These bold and impressive walls of
black ghiss-like rocks rise in ragtred lines hundredsof feet above the road, and where theyhave been cut down, to form a bench uponwhich the wagon road is constructed, the fragmentsirlisten like diamonds w here thpu h#v« 1 «

been crusho<l by heavy wheels. There was a
frantic wish to gather specimens of this black
gla*s. ami when the journey was resumed the
horses were soon panting and struggling up the
"White Hill, a roid along the side of a mountain
covered with dead pines and cedars, prostrated
by lires which had swept destructively through
the forests years ago. Trees of ten or fifteeen
years' irrowth shot up between the rottingtrunks to give promise of a renewal of the once
vigorous forest. The men of the party were
again out on the road, toiling through the
chalky dust, evidently the deposit of some
unseen sulphur springs, now at rest, that had
been belching forth their alkaline waters for an
unknown number of centuries. When the topof the hill was reached, and the pedestrians
turned to look to the west, they saw a magnificentview of distant mountains, rising blue and
faintly gray. with snow streaks along their tops,Mount Holmes towering highest of all directlyin tront. while Bell's Peak and the Quadrant
Mountains reared their cones and pyramids
further to the north. Again the road led into a
alley, past the Lake of the Woods, a prettysheet encircled by dark pines and cedars, and

for a time the riders on horseback and in wagons
were screened bv frequent natural bowers of
verhanging branches.
The kind and thoughtful guide-book makers

prepared the tourists for the horrible stench
that was presently wafted under their nostrils,and the eyes of those of poorest sight soon discovereda" number of springs near at hand evidentlyvery stronglv Impregnated with sulphur.The.v "bubbled up in the swampy soil, spreading
desolation and thick layers of calcareous deposit
over many acres of land. Camps of governmentsurveyors', the station of one of the President's
special line of couriers, and the halting-places
o independent parties of tourists were passed,all sending up aromas ot cooKlngmeat and boilingcoffee upon the cool evening air to cause the
Hatch excursionists to long for their own campand supper. A brisk ride over a road along a
broad meadow, with a fine pine forest rising
at its edge, brought the tourists, just at
dusk, to the camp at Xorris fleyser Basin.
The half-dozen house tents found here were
pitched on a grassy slope only a few hundredfeet from the rapid Firehole creek.
After dark the air became rapidly cool, and
tho>*e who had been warm but an hour before
la shirt sleeves and thin jackets were anxious
to put on thicker coats, and even overcoats
v ere not burdensome and soon became necessary.A large party of Philadelphians who had
unexpectedly arrived earlier had already been
quartered in the tents, and the sleeping accommodationswere soon exhausted. Eight persons»ere apportioned to each tent with four
beds. and. alter most of the ladies and the more
delicate gentlemen were provided for, two
ladies and eight orten gentlemen were assigned
to sleep on such soft spots on the floor of the
dimnic-tent as they could select, without mattresses4»r pillows. Your correspondent was
one of the unfortunates to whose lot it fell to
be one of the sleepers on the ground. A coarse
hemp carpet Is not a soft mattress, and it is not

. iil'XQi ; U.1U1- J. At*
~ iv uuu uituutaiiuas hi uie ground tthat will exactly fit the lines of tne human a

I body. Before the blazing camp-fire, around I*lilch the guide* and drivers had lingered to 1teil stories of frontier life, had been deserted au chour, and the dining-tent had been well filled i*ith recumbent figures covered with blankets, ithree or four of the largest men began to snore <portentously. The temperature fell rapidly, ^and after a few hours of shivering,broken rest ithe -tenderfeet" or the party gave up the at- <tempt to sleep, abandoned the snorers and the i
tertl. and. having ted the camp-fire with dead ^

boughs from an inexhaustible supply in the <
neighboring groves, lay, some with their feet to i
the blaze, ami dozed warmly in the open air
until daylight. The washbasins and pitchers
which had U'en left at the bench, where everybodyperformed their ablutions under the trees,

I were found at sunrise to be covered with Ice
more than a quarter of an inch in thickness.
The camp was at au elevation of 7,500 feet
above the level of the sea. No one had been
oppresr>ed by the rarified atmosphere, but severalhad bee'n annoyed by repeated bleedings of
the nose. The breakfast, simple and appetizing.was devoured with a hearty relish, and
soon alter it was finished the teams were brought
ui>. the ponies saddled, and the party started
for the tiibbon Canon and the Upper Geyser
Basin.
Durlug the night and early morning In camp

a roaring sound, like the escape of steam from
ft great engine, had been heard coming up from
the south. A few moments after the teams set
out on the morning of the 35th. and after tolling
up a rugged hill, clouds of steam were seen curlingup ahead, and on the right and left, 'lhe
crest of the hill having been reached, these columnsoi steam were seen to be ascending from
countless boiling springs and geysers. The wagonsstop at the edge of the higher basin, and
within a few feet oi a great caldron. Its edges
are coated with white geyserite deposits, and in
its deep water there ve intermittent periods of
rest and action. A few spurts and bubbles
of the clear blue hot water announce the
beginning o^ an eruption, and then the steam
and hot water leap up suddenly 10 or 12 feet,
with an angry hiss and roar. This continues
for a few minutes and then the boiling ceases,
the commotion subsides, the bright bine waters
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become clear, and there is nothing to suggestthe geyser except the light clond of steam that
floats away, im the hot water that has been
thrown out dAring the eruption, and which is
now running in many rivulets to the bottom of
the geyser basin. The drivers stop at several
geysers with names such as the Minute Man.the
Monarch, and others, which are said to be active
at regular periods, but which did not favor the
visitors at this time, and which the driver was
inclined to disparage as not to be relied on and
.as of no account as compared with those of the
Upper Basin, to which the party was going. The
steaming, spouting springs were distributed at
frequent intervals over an area of fully a mile
square, on hill and in valleys, and everywhere
the ground was covered with white and tawny
crusts of deposits, under which could be hoard
strange rumblings, and upon which one's footfallcaused a ringing sound that suggested horriblecaverns, into which one might be plunged
by an incautious step, to be horribly stewed
to death, driving through puffs and clouds
of steam and across trickling streams that ran
through the sand to show where the Monarch
had the night before been throwing up its columnof hot water, the road led beyond the geysersinto broad grassy prairies, thickly dotted
with blue and yellow flowers. The prairiescrossed, there was a hill to climb, and then anotherto descend, where the road was about as
ba»l is bad could be. The descent wiw steepand the way rocky, the ruts at one side three or
four teet higher than on the other. The drivers
applied their brakes and cursed the road-builders.and the passengers hastened to get out,preferring to walk rather than run the imminentrisk of an upset upon the rocky hillside.
The sun was very hot now, and it was difficult
to realize, ridin'g along with all superfluous
clothing cast aside, that.'a few hours before it
had been freezing cold and that a roaring campfirewas comfortable.
When the government sees fit to make snfll-

cient approprlationsto improvethe road through
Gibbon Canon, and will see that the money is
properly applied, it will be regarded as one of
the most delightful parts of the National Park
to visit. The entrance to the canon is charminsr.and the trail, hard as it is to travel on horse
or in wagon, runs picturesquely close to the rapidGibbon river, and crosses aud recrosses it byfords, with superb views the whole distance. ,Fearful jolts over unavoidable boulders strain .

horses and wagons, and one plunge and crash 1
that throws all seats forward and brings everythingup standing when it is over compels the
acknowledgment from the English journalist
that the wheels which will stand such usage are
a jolly good testimonial to American wheelwrightsand their work. A beautiful boiling
spring, whose waters are of a peculiar brilliant
blue, is passed about half way down the canon,ftnd then the road crosses the stream to the
lower side by a ford so deep as to immerse
the bubs of the wheels, the bottom beingcovered with huge boulders of red sandstone,
jo far apart as to let the vehicles drop suddenly»nd frequently, with splashes and plunges that
ilarm all the passengers. The road now led
through a forest, like all the forests in the park,
in being filled with dead trees, the evidences of
iesolating fires, and the roadway was badly obstructedby many stumps which ought to be reuoved.A pleasant natural bower of pine andredar boughs shut out the bright sunlight while
:he teams toiled up the steep road to the Gib>onCanon Falls; and then those who dared ventreto slide down the side of the canon, a dis;anceof about 200 feet, over a slope destitute of
jtrass and covered with stones that went boundingdown between the trees with fearful velocitywhen started by the feet, obtained a fine view,well worth the hazardous trip down and the
more difficult climb back to the top. The Gibbonriver.coming through a gorge between loftywooded hills, is abruptly crowded into a narrowpassage.walled by huge solid boulders of dark
moss-covered rocks. The water rushes over a
projecting ledge in a divided stream, one-half
>f which goes down in a cloud oi foam, while
:he other is spread over the fantastically piled
ip holders in delicate, lace-like streams. The ,listauce from the top of the fall to the basin
>elow seems to be not far from a hundred feet, 8
>ut the cliffs below rise bold and ruaged and I
ilmast n#«rn*»nflir»iilnr tn threo timoa Hmtj

»v «u«w VAillVU llll* I. UVI^IIV* ^rhe best climbers of the party, including the eEnglish lady and gentleman who are active
nembers of the Alpine Club and the little lady
rom Mandara. are winded by the hand-andtneescramble to the road, and it-is voted a
)lessinff that there are no more such chasms near
it hand to be explored. Great horse-flies lit uponhe flanks and necks of the horses as they trotedthrough the forest road leading up to the
op of the next ridge, and when they flew awayhey left huge clots of blood that trickled down
n red streams. These pests annoy the horses
:erribly during the heat of the day, but are belumbedby the cold of morning and evening,rhe elk and antelope, which are now seldom
seen along the beaten and frequently traveled
trails, escape them by going up into the mountainswhere the air Is cool and the breezes sweep:he insects away. Out ot the Gibbon river valey,and descending into the valley of the Firelolecreek, a splendid view was had to the south
ind west. The land sloped gradually, the road
eading through wood and meadow, and miles
iway it rose again, bathed In a thin haze,.hrough which were seen the Twin Buttes, blue
md cool, and beyond them, stretching peak
lpon peak, gray and serene, were the cones and
pyramidal tops of the Rocky Mountain Divide.
Lower down the slope one could look about and
ancy himself at the bottom of a bowl, the Yellowstonerklge sweeping grandly to the north
ind west to meet the mountains of the ContinentalDivide as they stretched irregularly in a
semi-circle trom west to east. After a drive of
more than 15 miles over excessively bad roads
the drivers insisted at noon on stopping to rest
ind feed their horses at Marshall's, a two-storytimber-shack, with mud-stopped chinks, and
the tourists were glad of the opportunity to
>at the indifferent lunch which the proprietor'urnished. Marshall is objectionable to the
ifellowstone Park Improvement company, and
here is no doubt they will endeavor to drive
lim from the park. lie has kept his house at
he forks of the Firehole for four years, and has
iheltered and fed many tourists in a rude way,
)ut the lessees, who have undertaken to build
lotels and maintain camps at different ]>oints,inder the lease from the Secretary of the Inte1or,claim an exclusive privilege. Marshall's
:harges are high, and it Is asserted that they
lave sometimes been exorbitant, and there is a
lotice posted in his rude reception-room informnghim that transportation in the Park is only
:o be undertaken at rates to be approved byhe Interior department. Not fancying the
>rospect of being compelled to break up alter
le has been settled here so long, Marshall will
ipply to the department for permission to continue.The Yellowstone Improvement company
lave no camp nearer than that at the UpperSeyser Basin, ten miles away.
Alter the halt and lunch at Marshall's there

nrere some changes in the disposition of the
:ravelers, and your correspondent, wearied
vith the tossing, jolting and bumping incilentalto wagon transportation, to say nothing
>1 the frequently dusty walks up steep hills,
ook to the saddle, and thenceforth conlided in the
itrength, speed and amiability of a bucking
ayuse. The change was delightful. Nothing
n the way of exercise could be more exhilaratngthan a canter on one of these little cranky
>onies, which will gallop for hours if they have
:oinpuny and a good leader, and it was not long
>elore two of us who traveled together had ex>loredthe Lower Geyser Basin. A large spring,
hat bubbles feebly, throwing up a thick white
md pink mud, is the greatest curiosity in this
>asin, which appears to have been full of turbuentsprings in times past. The white and pink
:olors are thrown up separately, and the
lividing line between them is maintained
rery distinctly. There was little to
iUJUJ UCP1UC IIIU IdJ/IU U1UVCI11VUI IUi* "

ward and the floe views in the distance, until a j
stop was made close to the side of the Firehole '

:reek, under great clouds of steam that were ]
waited out of an unseen basin In the higher ]
western bank. Crossing a frail bridge and \clambering the aatnp alkaline path that led to ]the top, we soon came to the wonderful Excel- \Bior Geyser, in the midst ol what is commonly icalled "Hell's Half-Acre." Approaching cau- \tiously the bri6k of the Excelsior pool andstanding on its ragged edge, we could see, 15 \or 20 feet below, an uncanny yet fascinating ]sight. There was a large basin or crater, with ,overhanging sides, occupying an irregular ispace 200 feet one way and perhaps 800 theother. When the sunlight touched it the water
was pale blue, and when it was in shadovr itdarkened into amethyst and ultram<uine andemerald green. Everywhere the water wasclear as crystal, and we could nee objects uponits fantastically rounded or Jagged bed, exceptabove the man? spots where it boiled and
seethed with ardent heat, supplied by invisible
furnaces. It was Impossible to face the scaldingsteam al it blew out of the chasm, where the
overflow ran down into the Firehole break in a
ceaseless, broad, heavy stream. Turning to the
Bridal Pool, Just behind the great Excelsior
Geyser, it was found to be quite as wonderful
as Its larger neighbor, and even more surprising
in the variety of coloring presented in its water,
which boiled less violently, and in which the
tints varied from turquoise to deep blue and
emerald, orange, gray, pink, and deep red.

E. G. D.
> »

The Sea How Bualaeea.
Scitnate, Him., Letter.
Over two thousand barrels of sea moss have

been shipped so far this season from Scituate.
New York parties in the town last week bought
five hundred barrels, paying four and a-half and
live cents a pound. The mow gatherers have
averaged about three dollarsa day for wagea.
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IYEN1NG STAR: WASH1NI
THE STBATFOBD MURDER.

A Heinons Crime Still Involved la fflfilerf.
THE STORY OF ROSE AMBLER, THE FISHERMAN'S
DAUGHTER.HER MARRIAGE. DIVORCE AND NEW
INFATUATION.THE PARTICULARS KNOWN CONCERNINGHER DEATH.EVIDENCES OF A VIOLENTSTRUGGLE.WHAT A RAILROAD WATCHMANSAW.

The murder which now Azores In the annals
of crime, as the Stratford tragedy promises, like
the Mary Stannard and Jennie Cramer murders,
a peculiar interest on account of tha mystery in
which it is involved. No clue has yet been
tound that points conclusively to the murderer,
although many plausible theories have been answered.p

THE VICTIM
of this murder was returning home, alone, from
the house of her lover, where she was in the
habit of visiting him during their engagement.
On Sunday night, September 2, at 9 o'clock,

he said good-bye to her for the last time, and
hnv lifalAOP K/t/ln ««*na4 r» o
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field, to which it had been dragged from the
sidewalk, and upon her person were the evidencesof a terrible struggle and marks of the
violence which caused her death. Rose Ambler
was the daughter ot Captain Nathan Clark, a
fisherman, who cruises in his smack off MontaukPoint and up Vineyard sound.
She lived with her father in a cosycottage, picturesquely situated, about a mile
northwest ot the New York A, New Haven railroadbridge, across the Housatonic. Rose, who
was one of nine children, grew up a beautiful
girl. A correspondent of the New York Sun
tells her story as follows: She had blue eyes,faultless features, a delicate complexion, and
dark brown hair. Her voice was musical and
her manners were very engaging. Over four
years ago she

MARRIED NORMAN AMBLER.
His father was Richard Amoler, of Old Farm,

% well known saddle-tree maker. His mother
is the daughter of Hull Curtis, a well-to-do
farmer. Norman Is the oldest of three brothers.When he married Rose he was a happy?o-luckyfellow, given to occasional sprees, but
with neither the tastes nor the inclinations of
\ silent drinker. Sturdy and well-knit, he
boasted of his physical prowess, and contracted
issociations that were injurious to him. He
frequented the saloon of a prize fighter in
Bridgeport, and seemed to have pugilistic aspirations.He was neither ill-favored nor had he
\ bad disposition, but he was weak and^ easilyinfluenced by his associates. Such was tlie man
who married Rose. They lived in a large white
bouse about half way between the Stratford depotand Rose's home. Norman raised vegetables,which was marketed at Bridgeport,Birminghamind adjacent cities by William Lewis, whose
nother was a daughter of Lisle Curtis,a brother
)t Hull Curtis. Norman's grandtather. Lewis
ft'as a good salesman. He had a convivial dispositionand drank freely, but withal savedinoney. He lived with Norman and Rose. The
iiusband was not particularly attentive to his
wife. Lewis split wood, brought water.and did
)dd chores about the house in Norman's absence.For months the wife seemed devoted to
ler husband. Then a daughter was born. Its
jlrth had no perceptible effect on the father. He
oistered around as ucmal, leaving Lewis to do
:he chores. Occasionally Lewis rode out with
tfrs. Ambler. The neighbors began to talk, and
Gorman's jealousy arose.

QUARREL BETWEEN THE TWO MEN
insued. Lewis left the house, threw up his sitlation,and went to his mother's residence, in
yhat is known as the Lisle Curtis mansion. Not
ong afterward Rose left her husband's house
md returned to her father. 8he lef her baby with
forman's.mother, and it is said that from that

i «« «

lay 10 mis sue nas never visited It, and apparintlyhaa not taken the least interest in its welare.She went to work in Warner's corset facory,at Bridgeport, returning home every night.>trattord depot was over a mile and a half from
ler father's house. She usually covered the disancein forty minutes.
Despite his dissipated habits Norman seems to

lave tenderly loved his wile. He hated Lewis,md accused him of being the author of all his
nisfortunes. Instead of being sobered by the
lesertion of his wife, his dissipation increased.
)ne day he was surprised by Conatable Dufour,vho served upon him a summons to answer the
>etition of his wife for a divorce on the ground)t* brutal treatment. He was infuriated, sayinghat Lewis was at the bottom of the whole busliess,and that Lewis' money was being used in
;he effort to obtain the divorce. He swore that
vhatever happened Lewis should never marry
ler. He made no answer to the summons, and
n due time the divorce was granted, and Rose
vas again a tree woman. Norman went from
)ad to worse. He was left alone with his little
laughter and his widowed mother. His sprees
vere protracted, and they irave his mother much
lorrow. From the day that she lett her hus)and'shouse Rose Ambler seemed

INFATUATED WITH LEWIS.
After her divorce was granted she openly vistedhim at the Lisle Curtis mansion. It was

ully two miles from her father's house. The
risits were usually paid in the evening, Rose re:urninghome after dark. Lewis never accomjaniedher on her return. He says she protestedagainst his doing so, because he had to rise
to early in the morning that he needed ail the
ileep he could get. They were engaged to be
narried. Lewis had saved a few hundred dolars,and the wedding was to take place as soon
is he could build and furnish a small house near
he Lisle Curtis mansion.
On Sunday, September 2, Rose visited Lewis

'or the last time. She arrived at the crossoadsafter sundown. Her lover greeted her
it his mother's gate. The sky was overcast,andhere were indications of a storm. Lewis' unlnishedhouse was in nlain eight. It was to be
lnished late in October, and the conversation
urned on what was necessary to furnish it. Rose
igreed to make out a list of the furniture and
:rockery that was needed. It was 9 o'clock beforeshe started homeward. The sky was as
lack as Ink, and it was so dark that you could
lardlv see your hand before your face. Lewis
iays he urged her to allow him to accompany
ler, but she insisted on going alone, saying that
>he was not afraid, and that she did not want
o rob him of his sleep. She turned into the
ilr-line turnpike to Milford. and her lover lost
ler form in the darkness. He never again saw
ler alive.

THE ROAD TO DEATH.
For a quarter ot a mile the air-line turnpike

las a gentle descent. There is but one house
)n the way. an unpainted, gloomy-looking mansionon a high bank on the left of the road,
rhe road itself is a simple country turnpike,
'ringed with dusty ferns, thistles, brambles,
nilk weed and golden rod. At the forks of the
oad at the foot ot the hill Rose turned to her
ight over a short cross-road, and entered the
nain street of Stratford. From the air-line
:urnDike to her father's house there are fiftyIwellings. The main street is two hundred
'eet wide. Wide glass plots stretch on either
tide, shaded by monstrous elms and many-leafed
nanles. The sidewalks are varied according to
,he whims of the owners of the residences along;he route. In some places there are flagstones
ind in others boards, bat for the most part the
inly walk is a flinty path worn through the turf,
rhere had been no rain for weeks, and while the
road was dusty the path was unusually hard,
rhe night was rendered more dark, if possible,
jy the shade ot the leafy elms and maples, and
more gloomy by the chirping of the katydids in
thffr branches. The only light upon the woman'spath was the feeble light reflected from
the windows of the cottages embowered alongthe road, Most of them are set well back, with
turfy front yards.
Half way to her father's house Main street

Forks, forming a long turf triangle known as
Paradise Green. A little school-house squats
Dn this green, and a belfried church faces the
base of the triangle. Hose's route lay by the
lower or Ravenstream road. It is hardly as
broad as Main street, and its dwellings are more
deeply embowered, and more scattered. Cornfieldsand meadows intervene, but the turf walk
is still shaded by the overhanging elms and
bushy maples. Along this road Rose walked
until within hailing distance of her father's
house. Her former husband was then in his
bed, twenty miles from Stratford. Her father
was scudding the waters of Vineyard sound, andher mother had gone to sleep, leaving a door
unfastened for the entrance of her daughter,
convinced that she would return home safe and
sound, as she had done so many times before.
She never returned alive.
The next morning the body was fund in a

field, bearing evidence that death haaresultedfrom strangulation.
THE CLUE8 DISCOVERED.

Since then the Ingenuity of detectives and-the
learning of men of science have been employed
In vain to discover proofii which will lead to the
detection of her murder. When the post-mortem
examination was made of the body of the unfortunatewoman. It was found that there was
certain matter imbedded under the finger nails,
and this matter was carefully scraped out and
submitted to Prof. White for examination. He
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declared it to be composed of particles of the
skin of a white m^n, and blood particles which
had been torn ordugout with violence,as the akin
had been taken off down to the quick. Another
circumstance to which great weight Is establishedis that stalnte resembling blood have been
found on the seats and lap robes belonging to
Lewis' carriage, which Lewis, when on the witnessstand, declared himself unable to explain.Lewis' mother has since stated that the stains
on the lap robe were from meat she broughtfrom market.

watchman corrwg mtstxriocs stranger.
A telegram from Stratford a day or two ago says:
A story Is afloat to the effect thaton the night of
the 4th Inst. Watchman Coffee, of the New Englandstation at Wftterbury, bad ills attention
drawn to a man wfcjo was walking about the railroadyard at that place Incoherently muttering to
himseir. Coffee asked him what he wanted, and
tbe man said he was a rerugee and needed protection.On being asked where he came from, he replied," Bridgeport." In the same breath he correctedhimseir and said, " No; I mean New York."
He further said, In his wild talk, that the woman
he loved married or was about to marry another
man, and he added, "She will never marry ag:iln."Coffee remained with him for some time, the man
laboring under Intense excitement. The next
morning (Wednesday) the man went by tralu to
Hartford.
At this time Coffee had heard nothing of the

murder of Rose Ambler. When he read the particularsof the crime he recalled the singular exFresslonsused b7 the stranger. Coffee said: "Had
known of the Stratford tragedy, I should surely

have detained that man, for I now feel the more I
re id about the case that he had some connection
with iu"
' a not* op warhino.
A telegram from Waterbury Tuesday night

says: "Watchman Coffee, who tells the story or a
suspicious man he saw In connection with the
Ambler murder case, has rec?lved an anonymous
note of warning from Hartford."

A BRAVE WOKAIV. ^
Concealing Her Own Agony to Save

tike Life of Her Hatband.
From the PlnegTOTe Herald.
On last Sunday evening William Rump and

his wife, of Cherryvllle, after patting their childrento bed, were in front of the house Just as
twilight was gathering, amusing themselves in
a playful way. The husband ran away from the
house several rods, followed by his wife. In
running his left arm struck the revolver which
was In his coat pocket. An idea flashed through
his mind that he would scare his wife In the
darkness, and, drawlnjr his revolver from his
pocket, he aimed It towards the bush, and,when about to fire, his wife came running upbetween him and the bush, and he shot her
In the abdomen. She exclaimed: " Oh, Willianf!you shot me." He turned and said, " If
I did shoot you In this foolish way I will take
my own life," and he pointed the revolver
to his head, but she caught his hand and
begged him not to shoot, saying, "I ain't
shot." She persuaded him to empty everychamber of the revolver into the woods, and
then walked back to the house. At the house
she met a boy and told him to hurry and get
matches. Her husband heard this and quickly
came to her side, and she then told him she was
shot, and he should quickly go for the doctor.
On his way he aroused the neighbors, who went
to the house and found her in bed suffering pain.
Three doctors were summoned as soon as possible,two from town, and Carpenter, of Pottsville.They discovered that the ball had entered
the abdomen, and think it lodged In the left hip.
The wound was a dangerous one, and the woman
lingered until Monday night, when death came
and relieved her. The husband is In a terriblydistressed state of mind. It was only recentlyhe stood near his father and saw him buried beneathseveral tons of coal in the mines, and this
double affliction, it is feared, will cause him to
lose his reason. Mrs. Rump was about twentytwoyears of age, and the mother of two children.She was the daughter of Michael Wenerich,of Pinegrove township.

LQUISE LATEAU.
Death of the Girl with the Miraculous

Wound*.

From the Pall Hall Gazette.
The death Is announced of Louise Lateau, the

stigmata of Boise d'Haine. This singular being
was born on the 80th of January, 1850. She
made her first communion at the age of eleven
years, and began to earn her living as a seamstressat the age of fifteen. During the cholera
visitation of 1866 she exhibited much devotion
in attending to the wants of the pest-stricken.
In 1867 she was attacked by a lingering malady,and received the last sacrament. She was, however.cured (miraculously, said her friends), but
only for a short time. Early in 1868 she was
said to have flrst experienced pain In the localityof the stigmata, and she again received the last
sacrament. It is alleged, nevertheless, that she
foretold her recovery, end on April 21 she appearedcompletely restored to health.
The flrst outward indication of the stigmata

is said to have taken place on the 24th of April,1868, when a wound on the side was visible,which healed the next day. On the 1st of Mayblood was reported to have Issued from the uppersurface of her feet as well as from her side,and she then confided the matter to M. le Cure.
Seven days later the stigmata of thehands added
themselves to the others, and M. le Cure advisedher to apply to the physician of Fayt, whoattempted to cure her. In the course of 1868
several evidences of ecstasy are said to have occurred,and on September 25,1868, the crown of
thorns first appeared. After this she ceased to
sleep. Her alleged complete aostinence from
all nourishment began on March 30,1871, and
the wound on the shoulder appeared in the
following April.

Marf Anderson In London*
me ionowmg is part or a criticism on the

first appearance of Miss Mary Anderson in Londonin the character of Parthenia, in " logomar."It was written by the well-known critic,
Mr. Dutton Cook, whose death took place only
a day or two ago:

If first impressions may be trusted, in spiteof the proverbial superiority ofsecond thoughts,Miss Mary Anderson is quite the most completeand charming actress that America has given
to England. It is true that Parthenia is rather
a graceful than a great part; still, it affords its
representative opportunities for the display of
genuine histrionic skill. * * * Much, but,
as the event proved, not too much, had been
said beforehand of Miss Anderson's beauty,and, indeed, the lady's physical gifts and
graces are very remarkable. Clad in the light,soft, fluent draperies of Parthenia, the actresspresents a specially attractive and interestingfigure; she is very youthful-looking,slim and lithe of form, fair of complexion,with delicate, symmetrical features of an Englishtype, her light-brown tresses waved and
bound after the classical manner required by
the character.tor Parthenia is supposed to be
a member of a Greek colony flourishing at Massilia.the ancient Marseilles, about the year 500
B. C. Miss Anderson is very graceful of gesture
and movement, and has studied carriage and
attitude with a keen sense of artistic prescription,if the picturesque effects she obtains are
less suggestive of antique art than of the revivedclasslcality, aiming more at prettinessthan at severity, of such artists as Cosway,Angelica Kauffman, and the like. But It is not
simply a question of good-looks. On the stagebeauty Is an excellent letter of introduction
and recommendation, but it is not the absolute
necessity to success, does not always Insure it;often, indeed, the victories of the theater have
been won by the plain of face, the rude of form,for genius Is willing to abide in very unlike lylookinglodgings. Miss Anderson is an aceo mplishedactress; she is a mistress of
her art; and in a particular range of
Impersonations can venture upon comparisonswith any artist now upon
the stage. Her first performance suffered from
the anxiety and nervousness Inseparable from
tne o ccasion. Apparently she had not absolute
command of her resources; she was over eager
to impress, and was induced to some excesses
of manner and redundancies of movement, as in
the first scene with Polydor, for instance. Moreover,she had not quite suited her elocutionarymethod to the scala nf -the theater, and did not
succeed in making herself audible to Its more
distant corners. And something will, perhaps,always have to be forgiven her in relation to
her accent and pronunciation, which strike the
ear, however, not so much as American as
French.at any rate, they are not pure
English. With Miss Anderson the word
forgive becomes almost forgeeve and him heem,and so on, Is this defect remediable? But
this said, there Is nothing but praise to be
awarded to the Parthenia of Miss Ande rson.Her voice is of sufficient power and
compass, of most melodious quality, and possessedhere and there of those tear-laden notes
which are as Invaluable to the speaker as to the
singer. Her performance, indeed, abounds in
charm, in spirit, in natural vivacity, in grace. In
pathos, and In passion, so for as passion is permittedto the character. Her face is most expressive,and her quickly changing looks providean admirable illumination, as it were, of
the text she delivers. She is entirely unaffected;her exceeding naturalness In so eminentlyartificial a character was perhaps the
chlet feat of her impersonation. Miss Anderson'ssuccess as Parthenia was placed beyond
question within a few minutes of her entrance
upon the scene. Her appearanoe In other and
better parts will he looked for most hopefullyand eagerly.
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THE TRUANT OF THE OCEAN.

AKfl«n Happy Orer the Openlav off the
Bans Season.

Till GAXK8T TISH IN THE WATER. HIS HIDFKO
PLACES AND HOW TO HOOK HIM.

From the New York World.
The advent of the September equinox heralds

the first appearance of the striped bass In the
waters about New York and Its vicinity. The
storm of wind and rain, accompanied by cold
nights with frost, drives the sportive bass from
the deep waters of the sea into the shoal water
of the harbor, rivers and creeks which abound
at this port.
This fish is to the angler what the woodcock

Is to the crack gunner. Next to the speckled
trout the bass is the gamest fish that swims.
He is a thoroughbred in everything, and has the
most particular taste, the keenest sense of
smell, hearing and observation. The rivers and
creeks along the banks ofshoal waters are filled
with eel-grass and sedges, where the shrimpmake their homo, an.1 tho ohoiro food nt Mia
bass is a live and kicking shrimp.
Here on a cold frosty morning the bass flsher

finds the striped beauties coming through the
shallows in a hurry and snapping at everything
In the shape ot a delicious morsel. The bass
bite rapidly and take the bait as fast as it is
thrown over if you can get a good spot. 'When
once hooked the fun begins. He is a game fish
and fights for his lite. Green hands find it difficultto catch bass from the trouble that 1s experiencedin landing them, and very often they
Set the frame just in sight above the water to
nd that the tackle will not stand the strain,

and to see the fish with his mouth wide open
fly off with hooks, sinker and leader.
He has to be "played" to land him properly,and this can only be done by letting him have

his own way and go off with your reel spinning.When near the end ot the line he must be wound
in slowly and again let out until in his efforts to
escape he exhausts his strength and comes into
the boat, a prize of patience, dexterity and experience.
The New York fisherman Is an expert on bass

fishing, for he loves the sport and follows it
with persistency way into the winter, until the
snow and Ice of the blustering weather drive him
home numbed with the cold.

THE OLDEST FISHERMAN.
Hoboken boasts ot a fisherman seventy-three

years of age, who every winter sits out on the
" river walk" piers and fishes In an overcoat,
with gloves on his hands. Bass fishing requires
study, for the animal is as changeable as a school
girl In its likes and dislikes. It frequents certaintides, and in different localities demands a
change or bait and tackle. In the East river,
about Hell 'Gate, the first of the flood-tide is
the best for Dass. Here, where the strong edaymakes off Brown's Point, and the rapid whirlpoolsof water come dashing by Blackwell's
Island, the bass Is alive and on the lookout for
a morning meal. He will dive past you and
shoot up to the Gate with your hook in his
mouth, as though life was too short tor a parley,and unless he is handled with care, your line,pole and reel will go alone with him.
In early fall he seeks the Hudson river first,

,and makes his appearance along the New Jerseyshore and off Manhattanville on this side of the
river. The old sugar house above the Trinity
church burying ground at 150th street is still a
favorite haunt or the bass. Off Fort Washington
Point, where the river makes a bend, there is a
rock known to the old fishermen as ''Weak Fish
Rock." With a small line, a light sinker and a
float on a bass morning you can't miss them.
At Kingsbridge the bass run very small, but

In great abundance, and from their uniform size
they have derived the name of Kingsbridge bass.
Some of the old city piers are still the home of
the bass, who find it hard to leave their ancient
feeding grounds. Between the piers at the
Christopher street ferry some very large bass are
taken during the season. The Dutch Kills, off
Staten Island, are good bass water, and at the
right tide Bobbin's Reef Light-house is considereda fair spot. Randall's Island Shoals, BoweryBay and the Harlem Flats are good bass
grounds on the east side, while the -'Cove" at
Hoboken, the oil-dock wharfand along the shore
from Shady Side to Fort Lee in the Hudson
river afford fine bass fishing.

WHERE TO CATCH TIDE RUXNERS.
The size of the fish depends largely on the location.The average fish is from a pound to

three pounds, while occasionally stray bass
known as "tide runners," often weigh eight and
ten pounds. "Uncle Billy Cameron" at his boat
house on the Hudson last season took an eightpoundbass. He has commenced fishing and
predicts a good season this year if the oil dumpingscows do not drive the fish away. "PopRussell." of Hoboken, is a champion bass fisher,and has made some very successful "casts" this
season. He caught ten beauties just above the
bath-house on the Hoboken shore one morninglast week.
The bass bait Is a peculiar part of the fisherman'slesson. They are catching them now with

blood worms In the Hudson river and with
shrimps on the East river. Later in the season
the bass will only bite on "shedder" crabs, and
as the winter sets in they will take clam bait.
Among the favorite spots for bass is a cross
creek at the upper end of Broad Channel at
Rockaway. Here the bass come in to feed and
spawn in large quantities, and they are reportedbig and hungry" by the fishermen in that locality."Cheesequake Creek" and the "Cow
Pen" at Keyport are famous bass fishing
grounds, and the New York fisherman Is preparingto make his fall exodus in that direction.
Another point sought by the devotees of Ike

Walton is the Hackensacic River bridge and
channel at the lower end of Newark bay. Here
the bass run full and free in search of the shallowsalong the Jersey meadows. They are frequentlycaught in water not over two feet in
depth with a float to keep the bait off bottom.
The New York fishermen are not given to storytellingof their great exploits. As a class they
are reticent and non-committal, especially the
bass-flshe?, and if he has a basket full of fish he
will not let yeu know where he caught them for
fear you will fish up his grounds. He sits in his
boat, or off the pier, without speaking, and if
you talk he will tell you to keep still or he will
catch no fish.
The bass are easily frightened and the splashof a heavy sinker will drive them away not to

return. Thirty-pound bass are to be seen In
Fulton market during the season. They are
caught off Fire Island, Montauk Point and CapeCod, sometimes running in at Newport. As a
table fish the bass has few superiors. The flesh
Is white and hard, and broiled fresh from the
water has a very appetizing flavor. In piscatorialparlance It is known as the "Truant of the
Ocean."

» «

The Bine-Gram Country.
W. H. Bishop, in Harper's Magazine for October.
The blue-grass country is reached by traversingcentral Virginia and Kentucky along the

line of the picturesque Chesapeake and Ohio
railway, unless, indeed, one prefers the swift
and solid Pennsylvania route to Cincinnati and
drops down to it from the north. On this particularjourney, at any rate, it was reached past
the battle fields and springs of Virginia, and upand down the long slopes of the Blue Ridge and
gorges of the Greenbrier and Kanawha. In the
wilder Alleghanies. It is found to be a little
cluster of necullarlv favored counties In th«
center of the state. Marked out on the map it
is like the kernel, of which Kentucky is the nut;
or like one of those "pockets" of precious
metals happened upon by miners In their researcnes.The soil is of a rich fertility, the surfacecharmingly undulating. Poverty seems
abolished. On every hand are evidences of
thritt corresponding with the genial bounty of
nature. A leading crop In times past has been
hemp, and land that will-grow hemp will growanything. This is belngfbore and more withdrawnin favor of stock raising exclusively, but
the tall stacks of hemp, in shape like Zulu wigwams,still plentifully dot the landscape.
One drops into horse talk immediately on

alighting trom the train at Lexington, and does
not emerge from it again till he takes bis departure.It is the one subject always in order.
Each successive proprietor, as he tucks you into
his wagon, if you will go with him.and if you
will go with him there Is no limit to the courtesy
he will show you.declares that now, after havingseen animals more or less well in their way,
he proposes to show you a horse. Fortunately
there are many kinds of perfection. He may
have the best horse or colt of a certain age. the
one which has made the best single heat or
fourth heat, or quarter of a mile, or average at
all distances, or the best stallion, or brood-mare,
or the one which has done some of these things
at private if not public trials. Each one has, at
any rate, the colt which is going to be the great
horse of the world. This is an amiable vanity
easily pardoned, and the enthusiasm Is rather
catching. A man's stock Is greatly to his credit
and standing In this section while he lives, and
when he dies Is printed prominently among the
list of his virtues.

It Is said that Capt. John S. Wise stated In a
recent speech in Virginia that if President
Arthur were renominated he would stump the
state for him.
Dr. Dio Lewis having advised that Americans

should retire at 0 and rise at 5, the Hartford
Pott accuses him of keeping Americans op till
10 to listen to him lecture.

3 SHEET.
SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.

Tonne Adolph Hamann Ends Hla Life
After n Parijr.Taking a Last Look af
n Tonne Woman's Portrait and Then
Lying Down to Die.

From the Xew Tor* World. 18th.
Adolph H. Hamann shot himself about two

o'clock yesterday morning at the residence of
his parents, No. 358 W.ia8th street. He was but
twenty-two years old and held the position of
exchange cleric with Schultz A Ruckgaber,
bankers, at No. 23 Williams street, where he
had been'employed for the past four years. The
cause of his suicide is a mystery, even to his
own family, although they are under the
Impression "that the most likely explanationcould be given by a certain young lady to whom
the young man had been paying attention.

THE BALL IS HIS UEART.
The police report that the man shot himself In

the mouth and that the ball penetrated the
brain, but the post mortem examination by Dr.
Jenkins, deputy coroner, showed that the ball
entered the heart, the revolver having been
tightly pressed to the breast Just below the nipple,as hl8 shirt and undprsliirt. w»»r«» tnrn nnH
blackened only about the size of the diameter ofthe muzzle.
John H. Hamann, the young man's father.toldthe deputy coroner that his son left home atter

dinner Sunday evening In his usual pood spiritsto attend a private party. Shortly t»efore two
o'clock Monday moraine: his mother heard him
enter the house, slamming the door, an unusual
thing with him. and walk heavily up stain. Five
minutes later Mrs. Hamann heard the report of
a pistol shot, but, supposing it to come from the
street, paid little attention to It.

THE PARENTS' DISCOVERT.
Immediately afterward, however, she heard

something fall In the room occupied by her son,
which wasjust over her. Without awakening her
husband she proceeded to her son's room and
found the door locked. She called her son
twice, but received no response. Mr. Harmann
hearing her voice went up stairs and bursfopenthe door. Adolph was found on the bed on his
back, with blood flowing from his mouth. The
mother placed her arm under his head, and partiallyraising him, spoke to him, but he did not
recognize her. nor did he speak a word, and
died before a physician arrived.

IS IT A CASE OF DISAPPOINTED LOVE?
The weapon, a small revolver, lay upon the

floor beside the bed. Its fall had aroused the
mother. The bureau drawer where he usually
kept the revolver was open, showing that after
taking off his coat and vest he had hurriedlysecured the pistol and fired the fatal shot, havingevidently made up his mind to take his life
before he entered the house. Upon the bureau
lay a solitary full-size photograph of a younglady, which usually rested against the mirror.
It was the picture of the young lady before referredto. What her name Is or where she lived
the mother either did not know or would not
disclose. Apparently he had been taking a last
look at the picture.
The parents had but recently returned from

an extended tour in Europe, and have lived at
their present home about three weeks. It was
at first supposed that during their absence the
son had become financially embarrassed, but inquiryof one of the bank officers showed that
his accounts and conduct were above suspicion.Adolph was the youngest ot three brothers.
and at one time was a member of tbe New York
Athletic club. He had many warm friends.none
ofwhom could for a moment advance any idea
why he should take his life, as lie had not spokento them of being in trouble in any way. He was
tall, and good-looking, with a good physique.The body has been embalmed. The time of
the funeral has not been decided upon. The Inquestwill be held to-day.

THE AST OF WAR.

Some Remarkable Military Sugg-cationsi*Iade to Jeff Davis by John
Phoenix.

When Frank Pierce was President Jeff Davis,
then Secretary of War, issued a general invitationto officers of the army who were skillful
draughtsmen to send in suggestions lor the new
uniform which it had been decided to adopt.
One such invitation was sent to each officer.
Lieutenant Derby ("John Phoenix") was ready
with his pen.a really ingenious artist. In replyhe sent to the War department a design for a
new uniform. The amendment consisted merelyof a ring attached to the seat of the trousers of
each private soldier. Each officer was to carry,instead of a sword, a long pole with a hook in
the end like a shepherd's crook. The pole and
the ring enabled officers to keep privates from
running away in battle. Fugitives could easilybe caught by it and brought back. Stragglerscould be kept in line. Moreover, the ringwould be very useful in the cavalry service to
iasten soldiers to the saddle, to prevent them
from falling off; and in the artillery service the
rings were to be used for draught purposes in
the absence of mules. These specifications
were accompanied by the most grotesque pictures,representing officers hauling back
cowardly recruits by the serviceable ring, cavalrysecurely fastened to the top of their steeds
by the same device, and artillerymen harnessed
to a cannon, drawing them through narrow defilesor up an acclivity inaccessible to mules, bycables attached to the posterior staples.On another sheet of brlstol-board was an illustrationin gaudy colors of "Derby's RotaryMule-Howitzer," accompanied by the followingdescription: "Upon the back of a young and
vigilant mule strap a mountain howitzer, the
muzzle pointing toward tbe tail. A similar
piece of ordnance is fastened with iron bands
under the animal's abdomen, the muzzle aimed
between his forelegs to the front. There are
four gunners.two apiece.and a 'persuader,*
as he is called, whose business it is to persuade :

the mule to stand, and not retreat, by stuffing .

him with oats after each discharge with a tin
sausage-stuffer. When Indians, or other legitimategame, appear in view, the mule is, by a
crank movement on the tail, limbered to tbe
front. It doesn't make any difference which
way the mule faces (and here is where my patentcomes in), one gun Is always pointing towardthe front. At the command. 'Fire!' the
top howitzer is discharged. The recoil throws
the mule on his back, bringing the second guninto position. This is discharged, which suddenlythrows the mule to his feet again, when
the gunners swab out the mule's throat with
hay and reload."
the accompanying illustrations (in brown,red, blue, and gold, and still on file in the War jdepartment) represented the rotary mule in

seven different attitudes, looking contented and
happy all the time.
This was felt to be outrageous audacity on the

part of a subaltern. The clerks in the War departmentlaughed at the iunnv letter immoderately.but their superiors looked serious. JeffersonDavis, the head ot the department, was :
terribly indignant, and he r^olved to defend

J Jt li.. /^i -» ^
inn wuuuueu uiguiiy. <-iiarges ana specincationswere drawn up'against Lieutenant Derby,
and the officers were actually named for his
court-martial, when Wm. L. Marcy. Secretary of
State, a man of more sense and self-poise, said
to the irate Secretary, "Now, see here, General
Davis, don't do it. This Derby has undoubtedly
a superfluous development of humor. But he

isshrewd and ingenious, and really a- fine (draughtsman. He has valuable qualities. Tou
can organize a court that will convict htm, but
you will be a butt of ridicule on account of it all
your life. Better file the suggestion of the hook
and ring and the lively rotaiy mule, and say
nothing." And he did.
SEEN FROM THE CONFESSIONAL.
Father NcCabe Catches a Thief at the ]
Poor Roxea la 8b Paul's Catholic i
Church.

From the New York Stm. 18th.
Looking through the lattice of a confessional

box in St. Paul's Catholic church in 117th street, £
near 4th avenue, yesterday morning, the Bev.
Father Patrick McCabe saw a man hangingabout

thepoor box. The few parishioners who were 1
In the church were near the altar. The man J
looked around him. and then, taking from his
hat a piece of whalebone about a foot long, the
end or which he had dipped In a sticky mixture,
he thrust it through the slit In the poor box and
fished up a cent. Repeating the operation, he >

got out all the money that was In the box. *

only a few cents. Then he began operations on
another box. When he had finished be turned

toleave the church, and Father McCabe opened jthe door of the confessional and foUowea blm.
The man ran Into the street. Father McCabe, *
In cassock and beretta, chased him and caught ;
him as he turned Into 4th avenue. The prisoner '

offered some resistance and threatened to kill fa
his captor, but the priest held on to blm, took ^him into the parlor of the parochial residence, 0
and questioned him closely. a
The man said he was August Pallot, a tailor .

out of work, and had robbed the church once r
before. He tokl Father McCabe that he was
starving. The priest gave him a breakfast and i
turned him over to a policeman. Justice Mur- l
ray held htm at the Yorkville court for trial. "

He had stolen only eight cents, but nearly all %
the Catholic churches up town had been rob- a
bed In till* way, and Pallot la believed to be the
thief. l

. . - -BYTAKTXO ATF.R*S WARRAPAttTTT.A. MATY Apoor»ufferer who «ub»nlt» to the iranaeon'a kntm
because of ma~wn>ant wr* and aororolous awetUiM%
mitrht be Hvtd. aouud and whole. Thla will pur** out
the oorrurttooa which j>ollute the hJood. and by whiofc \
audi oomplalnta are originated and fad.

Arr.r's aorf ctke acts ptkectlt oy th»liver and blUarv apparatUK, and dr.re* oat the tn*>
larial poiaoo which lnaucea brer complaints aud btUoaB
diaordera. ^ arrauted to cure or money refunded.
aaplS

Palais Royal.
we have just received a lot op

IMPORTED JERSEYS,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT THE VERY LOW

PRICES AS QUOTED BELOW:

The Ileft JERSEY in the Market at f?.40.
Fine CLOTH JERSEY, with CUFFS, at |2 9i.

IFine BRAIDED JERSEY at f3.6tf.
fine JERSEY. Halted Back, with Bow. at $S.9fc
Handsome JERSEY. Braided Back and Front,

with CUFFS and BOW. at f& M.

There is no JERSEY IMPORTED can equal oar

FRENCH TRIMMED.
It is very Fine, with or without

POCKETS, at 96.98.

ALL OUR JER8EYS JUST RECEIVED ARB
CLOSE AND HEAVY-WEIGHT,

FOR THE FALL TRADE.
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eplS 1117-1119 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Closing Out
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOYS* CLOTHING
at a SACRIFICE.

«

Onaoooont of not having enough space for BOYV
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT I have determined to
clow the same out, and I now offer the following bargains:
One Lot of 88 SUITS from 6 to 11 at |3.90, forma*

price ft. 50.
One Lot of 140 SUIT8 from 6 to 1L choice at $3.tt

former prioe f5.50 and 88.
One Lot of the best DIAGONAL and SCOTCH GOODS

at |4.90. former prioe f7.
One Lot of SINGLE PANTS sold from (1.50 W

$2.50. now choice, 98 cents.

BARGAIN8 IN MISSES* FALL ULSTERS and>
HAVELOCKS AT a DISCOUNT OF ONETHIRDFROM THE REGULAR PRICE.

CALL BOON AND DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.
m
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41« SEVENTH STREET.
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13ALL OPENING OF PATTERN HATS AND1 FINE MILLINLRV GOODS.
Real Laces, Parisian Neckwear. Trimming Laoea anADrest* Tnnuniim.
Three Best Makes Freucii iV>rw»'tn-
].ute*t i:«dKn« in Silk and Cloth Wraps.Jereeys In new styles and colors, made exclusively to

my order.
M. WILLIAN.

TCiteTrevise. Paris. 907 Pennsylvania avsnns. ,

Feathers dyed and recurled equal to new ones. mryU,

ExjRA RCBBER8
FOR FRUIT ARS

: '*

AS

9

J. W. schaefer's,

MIS MO. 1020 7TH STREET NORTHWEST.

Everything N ew and Handsomv
FOB THE FALL TRADE

JX CARPETS. BUGS, MATS.
LACE CURTAINS

AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
For tbe Lowest Caah Prices, at

6inglet0n & hoeke's,
MPi SOI MARKET 8PACZ.

EOPLE'S RAVING BANK.WHERE Yof C\N
select a suit of Clothing and de|*»dt so much down,

balance In weekly or monthly payments till paidfor.
Men's heavy Winter Suit*, $5. f10 and np.
Men's !>ress Huits from to $15 and up.
Boys' School Suite, from f4 to $8 and up.
Children's *-cbool Suite, aire 4-12, $2.(Wtof6.
Mies snd Boys' School Khoes, J75c.. $1 and $1.25.
Boys' Flannel bhirt Waist, Wc. and (1.

J.
sepl 1914-1916 Penn. Are.

.....

pCRE
CIDER, VINEGAR,

AND
SPICES.

JOHN IL MAGRUDEB,
1417 New York avenue.

sepl-lm , ^
ARPETS AND HOG&EFURNISHING GOODS.

We are dally receiving oar full supptv of Houseful*
llshintrs. comprising Carpets of the n« west and most
shoice designs in Bijrelow, Lowell and Hartford wlions,Bigeiow, Lowell and Hartford Brussels, A*rain-
'WV.A.Vf MVAI/Ut J I VITBUj, DUUUJ

-owell Intrraina, Bordered Irumid Carpets, Smyrna
Jirpeta. Knits and Mate In great variety, Turcomans,
rapeatrys, npun bilks. JLaoe Curtain* and Curtain
'olos. HOOK, BKOTft OO..
aepS-lm 1)38 F 8 rest Northwest.

Br ITS EXCELLENT AND EOOKOMICAL MAN
ageruent, the wladoni of Ite system, whereby la

ifmen years a certificate becomes nearly aelf-sustain*
ng. the absolute safety insured to its members by to*
apidly increasing reserve fund, and tbe advantage* of
Is non-da stficatfan system, tbe Ml"I UAL BEhEBVe
rCND LIFE ASSOCIATION ha* in tbe short two and
isif years of ite existence done a Ury-r business and atsineda greater prominence imr nv the insuring pubUo
tun ever before reached by any other company.
Office 1609 H street.
suits I. T. KNIGHT. Manager.

[£ D. BARB,
IMPORTER AND TAILOR.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS RECEIVED.

Gentlemanwho have had trouble in getting fitted an4
nited are invited to call at tbe Fashion Hons*
sepl 1111 Pa. Ave., Washington. D. C.
A MONO THE MANY INSURANCE COMPANIEI
!&. and associations doirnr business cm the mutual or
assessment" plan, none is so oertaitdr secured anius)
ms or failure as tbe MUTUALRESERVE FUNDLIF1
kSSOC(ATION, and oertainlv none have proved so
ncioaasfnl and popular in so shorta time as this favored
onoern. The oldest suthorittes In insurancsmstten
are publicly and frequently commended ite system aa
cine a ileal sb p forward in the scteons at Life Iasurnce,white its policy holders hsvs on mors than ooa
cession expressed their eooMenee to ite msnaga*

si, T°rttre°w
..... .s. S^"

flHE 'OTTO" GAB ENGINE
I.
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